Abstract-Needle-leaf chlorophyll content (Cab) of a Norway spruce stand was estimated from CHRIS-PROBA images using the canopy reflectance simulated by the PROSPECT model coupled with two canopy reflectance models: 1) discrete anisotropic radiative transfer model (DART); and 2) PARAS. The DART model uses a detailed description of the forest scene, whereas PARAS is based on the photon recollision probability theory and uses a simplified forest structural description. Subsequently, statistically significant empirical functions between the optical indices ANCB670−720 and ANMB670−720 and the needle-leaf Cab content were established and then applied to CHRIS-PROBA data. The Cab estimating regressions using ANMB670−720 were more robust than using ANCB670−720 since the latter was more sensitive to LAI, especially in case of PARAS. Comparison between Cab estimates showed strong linear correlations between PARAS and DART retrievals, with a nearly perfect one-to-one fit when using ANMB670−720 (slope = 1.1, offset = 11 µg · cm L. Yáñez-Rausell is with the Laboratory of Geo-Information Science and Remote Sensing, Wageningen University, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands, and also with the Department of Geography, University of Zurich, CH-8057 Zurich, Switzerland (e-mail: l.yanezrausell@gmail.com).
I. INTRODUCTION
C HLOROPHYL spectral absorption in blue and red parts of the electromagnetic spectrum can be exploited by optical remote sensing (RS) to quantify the leaf chlorophyll a and b content (Cab) [1] . Established RS methods for estimating Cab are based on empirical approaches, more complex radiative transfer (RT) models, or combination of both (see reviews from [2] - [4] ). RT methods are required especially in case of heterogeneous environments, where canopy structure plays a major role in the scattering processes [5] , [6] . Coniferous forest stands represent such structurally complex environments due to the specific clumping of needle-leaves into shoots [7] - [9] . This produces high multiple scattering that causes decrease of reflected light in the near-infrared (NIR) region when compared to broadleaf forests [10] , [11] .
Some three-dimensional (3-D) RT models attempted to consider the shoot clumping and between-shoot scattering effects of the foliage inside the conifer crown. For example, in the five-scale model, shoots are defined as the elementary foliage units, which are randomly distributed along the branch [12] . The discrete anisotropic radiative transfer model (DART; [13] ) does not include direct description of shoots, but it allows creating 3-D foliage clumps using turbid voxels of varying size defined by a specific leaf and twig area index, and leaf and twig angle distribution. The turbid cells are distributed in a specific predefined way along the branches simulated as geometrical primitives emerging from trunks (e.g., [14] , [15] ). Still, the scattering phase functions are computed from leaf and bark optical properties without accounting for scattering of the shoot units (see review from [16] ). Despite this simplification, Malenovský et al. [14] showed that definition of ecologically correct tree crown architecture in DART model could result in accurate estimation of Cab even in case of a complex coniferous canopy. This approach, however, requires many input parameters and it is computationally demanding. [27] , adjusted for Norway spruce needles by [28] . Spectra are averaged for the three needle age-classes per vertical crown profile: (a) sun exposed; (b) transitional; and (c) shaded (average = thicker lines; ±standard deviation = thinner lines); and (d) needle-leaf albedo computed as weighted average of the nine PROSPECT simulated spectra used as input for PARAS model (ω L ), bark reflectance ("Bark") and understory reflectance ("Floor"). The weights applied here were those presented for the same research site by [22] .
An alternative with a simpler parameterization of coniferous canopy structure, but taking into account the shoot-level scattering, is a physically based model named PARAS [11] . PARAS simulates the canopy bidirectional reflectance factor (BRF, for terminology see [17] ) by upscaling the leaf scattering albedo (i.e., leaf reflectance plus transmittance) through a spectrally invariant parameter called the photon recollision probability (p), which is the probability with which a photon scattered by the canopy will interact again with a canopy phytoelement [18] . The PARAS model was used to investigate the effect of structural parameters on forest reflectance [19] , [20] , but has not been tested for estimation of Cab of forest stands yet.
The objective of this paper is to compare the performance of both canopy RT models, DART and PARAS, when employed in the estimation of coniferous needle-leaf Cab from satellite imaging spectroscopy data at about 20-m spatial resolution. By using Cab sensitive optical indices, we will evaluate how much the leaf Cab estimates retrieved using a detailed 3-D structural forest description in DART differs from the ones produced using a simpler structural parameterization in PARAS. Comparable performance of both models would imply that Cab retrieval of the same accuracy can be achieved with computationally less intensive RT modeling.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Study Area and CHRIS-PROBA Satellite Image Data
The study area was a regularly planted Norway spruce (Picea abies /L./ Karst.) stand (an area of 11 560 m 2 ) at the permanent eco-physiological research site "Bílý Kříž" (Moravian-Silesian Beskydy Mountains; 18.54
• E, 49.50
• N, mean elevation of 894 m a.s.l.) in Czech Republic. CHRIS-PROBA (Compact High-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) satellite images [21] of the study area were acquired on September 12, 2006 in sensor mode 4, i.e., 18 channels located in the spectral region of 485-800 nm, with a bandwidth ranging from 5.8 to 14.9 nm, and a nadir spatial resolution of 17 m. At the time of the CHRIS-PROBA acquisition, the stand was about 29 years old with tree density of 1430 stems · ha −1 . The canopy cover (CC) of about 80%-90% strongly reduced the influence of the forest background on the satellite data. For this study, we used a radiometrically and atmospherically corrected nadir reflectance image [22] .
B. Field Measurements
A set of 81 needle-leaf samples of the last three ageclasses was collected from three levels of the vertical crown profile [upper-sun exposed (E), middle-transitional (T), and lower-shaded (S)] around the CHRIS-PROBA acquisition time. Samples were deep frozen in liquid nitrogen transferred to a laboratory and processed to quantify biophysical properties required for modeling the needle optical properties as described in [14] . The directional-hemispherical reflectance functions (DHRFs) of five spruce bark samples were measured as described in [23] .
Since the forest floor of the study site was mostly composed of litter (senescent needle-leaves) with occasionally spots of bare soil, the optical properties of the forest background were derived as the weighted mean of DHRF measurements of both these surfaces [23] . Weights corresponded to the surface's abundance ratio of 1/3 of bare soil and 2/3 of senescent needle-leaves [ Fig. 1(d) ].
Above and below-canopy measurements done with the LAI-2000 Plant Canopy Analyzer (Li-Cor, Inc., USA) were collected as a part of a continuous LAI monitoring carried out in two forest plots with different stand densities according to [24] . The readings from 2005 to 2007 (unpublished) were used to compute the effective leaf area index (LAI eff ), the canopy gap fraction (cgf ) and the so-called "diffuse noninterceptance" (DIFN) used for the BRF simulations by the PARAS model (Section II-E). The true LAI of the study site in 2006 was 7-9 (computed using three different approaches; Table II in [25] ). Additional canopy structural parameters required for the 3-D forest scene creation in the DART model [23] were obtained from destructive measurements of tree individuals [22] , [26] .
C. Needle-Leaf Reflectance and Transmittance Simulations
First, needle-leaf reflectance (R L ) and transmittance (T L ) were simulated with the PROSPECT leaf RT model (version 3) [27] , adjusted for Norway spruce needles by [28] . The PROSPECT inputs for water and dry matter content were derived from 81 needle samples that were collected from nine trees located across the elevation gradient. The structural mesophyll parameter N was retrieved for each sample from DHRF measurements as in [14] . Since the spectral region used for Cab retrievals is not significantly sensitive to the N number [28] , a single average of all retrieved N values was applied. Finally, the variable of interest (Cab) was varied from 10 to 100 µg · cm −2 with an increment of 10 µg · cm −2 . The lowest and the highest values were set 10 µg · cm −2 below and above the minimal and the maximal values measured at the study site from more than 300 samples analyzed between 2004 and 2007. All PROSPECT inputs and their measured standard deviations are summarized in Table I (for more details about the PROSPECT parameterization see [28] and [14] ).
The nine PROSPECT simulated R L and T L , i.e., three needle age-classes of exposed, transitional, and shaded spruce needles, were upscaled to the level of a forest canopy with 1) the DART; and 2) the PARAS model. In DART the simulated R L and T L of the three needle age-classes were averaged per vertical crown level [ Fig. 1(a)-(c) ]. This means that one weighted averaged R L and T L spectrum per vertical level (exposed, transitional, and shaded level-Section II-B) was introduced as input for the canopy BRF simulations. The applied weights were those presented for the same research site by [22] in their  Table I . The main biochemical parameter driving different spectral responses between sunlit and shaded needles at our study site was found to be the Cab concentration. An analysis of our needle samples done by [29] showed that shade adapted needles had higher chlorophyll a and b concentrations, which resulted in a slight reflectance and transmittance decrease in visible wavelengths. However, Fig. 1 (a) and (c) is showing the PROSPECT simulations for the Cab concentration of all simulated cases varying from 10 to 100 µg · cm −2 . In addition, the variation found in other biochemical parameters was more pronounced in needles of the first year as compared to older generations, rather than between different vertical levels. Thus, the optical properties of sun exposed and shaded needles [ Fig. 1 (a) and (c)] look very similar.
The PARAS model requires a single leaf optical spectrum of the needle-leaf albedo (ω L ), i.e., sum of R L and T L . Unlike in DART, where 3-D-voxels allow introducing more detailed information in the vertical canopy profile and per individual tree, the ω L in PARAS represent needles of the whole forest scene. Thus, for PARAS the input R L and T L were computed as weighted averages of the nine PROSPECT simulated spectra, with the weights published by [22] . The final ω L of the stand was calculated as the sum of these weighted averages [ Fig. 1(d) ]. The use of different parameterizations for both models is an essential part of the objective of this study, which aims to compare the performance of a complex RT model using a very detailed 3-D structural forest description (DART) with a model of simpler structural parameterization (PARAS). b Degree-of-freedom adjusted coefficient of determination. FitSE = Standard error of the function; F-ratio = the F-test ratio, tested at the probability level P ≤ 0.05; ANCB = ANCB 670−720 ; ANMB = ANMB 670−720 .
D. Top-of-Canopy Reflectance Simulations With DART
Canopy BRF was first simulated by the DART model. Basic parameters of DART simulations are presented in Table II and the structural parameters used for building the detailed DART 3-D forest scene are provided in Table III of [23] . Eight spectral bands corresponding to the red and red-edge bands of the CHRIS-PROBA image (with central wavelengths at 670, 681, 689, 695, 701, 707, 714, and 720 nm) were simulated. All combinations of five LAIs and ten Cab values resulted in 50 BRF simulations of the PROSPECT-DART model per single spectral band. For comparison purposes with PARAS simulations the canopy-cover (CC) of DART forest scenes was fixed at 90%, as measured on average (±5%) at the study site with LAI-2000. The parameter was approximated as 1 − cgf (θ 1 ) [30] , where cgf (θ 1 ) is the cgf in the direction of the viewing zenith angle (θ 1 ). The output of DART simulations will be referred to as the DART look-up table.
E. Top-of-Canopy Reflectance Simulations With PARAS
For comparison purposes, the 3-D forest description and the sensor and solar angular specifications used to generate the DART look-up table were also applied to simulate the PARAS look-up table of BRF values (Table II) . In PARAS, the forest BRF is calculated as a sum of the understory and canopy components through the equation
where θ 1 and θ 2 denote the view (sensor) and solar zenith directions, cgf , ρ ground is the BRF of the forest understory, f describes the directional distribution of the reflected radiation, i 0 is the canopy interceptance (i.e., fraction of the incoming radiation hitting canopy elements), p is the photon recollision probability, and ω L is the single scattering leaf (needle) albedo.
The cgf values extracted from LAI-2000 measurements are the device readings corresponding to the concentric rings whose angles are closest to θ 1 and θ 2 , respectively. The ρ ground was expressed as the weighted average from bare soil and senescent needle leaf spectra (Section II-B). The f function was calculated based on the data provided by [31] (Table II) as f = 0.0593LAI + 0.5, which corresponds to a forest stand structure comparable to our study site. The i 0 was computed from the cgf as (1 − cgf (θ 2 )) and the average p was estimated as in [32] 
where i D is the canopy diffuse interceptance approximated as (1-DIFN), i.e., one minus the "diffuse noninterceptance." Stenberg et al. [32] demonstrated that inclusion of the BAI proportion in the photon recollision probability computation of PARAS (2) [34] . Including the proportion of woody elements in the calculation of the probability p (2) requires computing the ω L as a weighted average of the albedo from the needle and canopy woody elements [32] . Weights were based on the LAI and the BAI, respectively, assuming that LAI + BAI = 1. The ratio of weights for LAI (Weight LAI ) and BAI (Weight BAI ), respectively, was assumed to be the before mentioned 0.3 irrespective of the change in LAI. Finally, PARAS BRF, originally simulated between 450 and 1000 nm with a spectral resolution of 5 nm due to the conifer-adjusted PROSPECT, was resampled to a resolution of 1 nm and subsequently convoluted into the eight CHRIS-PROBA bands according to their spectral response functions.
F. Cab Estimation for CHRIS-PROBA Data Using Optical Indices
We implemented and cross-compared two Cab retrievals from the CHRIS-PROBA image. The first approach used the chlorophyll sensitive optical index presented by [14] named ANCB 650−720 that is defined as the area under curve of the continuum-removed (CR) reflectance between 650 and 720 nm (AUC 650−720 ) normalized by the CR band depth at 670 nm (CBD 670 ). This spectral region was chosen to include the most sensitive Cab absorption wavelengths and to avoid the negative interferences of canopy structure at the longer wavelengths of the red-edge region.
In our study, this wavelength range corresponded to the fourth and eleventh CHRIS-PROBA bands, i.e., 670 and 720 nm, defining the index as
AUC 670−720 is computed as
where ρ j and ρ j+1 are the values of the CR reflectance at the bands j and j + 1, λ j and λ j+1 are the wavelengths of the bands j and j + 1, and n is the number of used spectral bands. Broadening the spectral interval toward the third CHRIS-PROBA band at 630 nm would include wavelengths influenced significantly by absorptance of red foliar pigments Anthocyanins [35] , which have a negative confounding effect on the performance of the indices for Cab estimation, especially in cases of low Cab values. Since the CR band depth at 670 nm is for the given wavelength range equal to zero, the next band at 681 nm was selected for the normalization (CBD 681 ).
A subsequent sensitivity analysis with the simulated CR BRF confirmed that this band provides the most stable CBD among the available wavelengths with respect to the systematic Cab variations (results not shown). The ANCB 650−720 is a variant of the optical index ANMB 650−725 defined in [36] . For the latter, the used wavelength range is 650-725 nm and the maximum band depth is used for the normalization (5) . Adapting this index to the available CHRIS-PROBA bands resulted into the following definition:
where MBD 670−720 refers to the maximal band depth of the CR reflectance between 670 and 720 nm, i.e., one of the spectrally stable and the strongest chlorophyll absorption wavelengths between 681 and 695 nm. The most appropriate empirical functions describing the behavior of optical indices in relation to changing Cab were expected to be exponential as published in [14] . The best fitting exponential equations were selected based on the best combination with the highest coefficient of determination R 2 , the highest degree-of-freedom adjusted R 2 , the lowest fit standard error, and the largest F-test ratio (tested at the probability level p ≤ 0.05). They were then applied per-pixel to the CHRIS-PROBA image to estimate Cab. The Cab estimates obtained per index and per RT model were cross-compared by computing the root mean square error (RMSE), and the corresponding systematic (RMSEs), and unsystematic RMSE (RMSEu) [37] [ (6)- (8) in [14] , respectively).
Finally, Cab CHRIS-PROBA estimates were compared against a Cab map created from an airborne AISA Eagle image of the study area acquired at 0.4-m spatial resolution on September 14, 2006. Cab was estimated from the AISA image by a conventional artificial neural network (ANN) trained with continuum removed PROSPECT-DART simulated BRF as published in [14] . In order to minimize the negative noise influence and to obtain the most accurate Cab map from the AISA Eagle image, further referred as the ANN AISA dataset, only sunlit pixels of spruce crowns were extracted and analyzed the same way as in Section II-B of [14] . This reference dataset was successfully validated using the laboratory analyzed Cab needle-samples collected from ten selected spruce trees [14] . We selected 56 validation polygons of 17 × 17 m 2 (i.e., size of a single CHRIS-PROBA image pixel) located in both the CHRIS and the ANN AISA images. The BRF similarity found between validation polygons extracted from CHRIS-PROBA data and the AISA image used to create the Cab validation map [ Fig. 2(c) and (d) ] suggested sufficient reliability of the AISA reflectance. An average Cab computed per polygon of the ANN AISA retrieval (≈1000 AISA sunlit pixels per polygon) was compared to the Cab of the corresponding CHRIS-PROBA pixel. The Cab estimation performance of each optical index per model was assessed using RMSE, RMSEs, and RMSEu [37] . The shaded pixels in the ANN-AISA dataset (representing 44% of the validation polygons) were omitted to avoid less accurate Cab estimates caused by: 1) an inability of DART to reasonably reproduce shadows due to the simplifications of crown architecture; and 2) a high noise of AISA shadowed pixels when the reflectance signal is very low (around 680 nm). In a 17 m × 17 m polygon we have enough sunlit pixels to produce a representative value when averaged. To test the influence of the shaded pixel omission, we applied the ANCB exponential functions for Cab estimation published by [14] , and estimated Cab from: 1) only the sunlit crown pixels inside the validation polygons; 2) only the shaded ones; and 3) both sunlit and shaded. Comparison of all three outputs with the CHRIS-PROBA Cab estimates revealed the lowest standard error and the narrowest confidence interval for the ANN-AISA sunlit dataset. This demonstrates that inclusion of shaded crown pixels increased noise and supports the idea of the sunlit ANN-AISA Cab estimates being a more reliable validation dataset (see results in Table IV) . 
TABLE IV MEAN CAB (ALL VALIDATION PIXELS) ESTIMATED PER APPROACH
SD, standard deviation; SE, standard error from the mean; 95CI, 95% confidence interval; ANCB = ANCB 670−720 ; ANMB = ANMB 670−720 . Fig. 2(a) presents PARAS and DART simulated BRF of each spectral band averaged over all LAI and Cab input values. The PARAS BRF is systematically higher than the DART BRF. Also the standard deviation (STD) of the PARAS simulated BRF (0.05-0.06) is higher than the STD of the DART simulated BRF (0.02), which is caused by a higher sensitivity of PARAS BRF simulations to the specified LAI values [ Fig. 2(a) ]. PARAS BRF is systematically higher than the DART BRF for LAI < 5, while for LAI ≥ 7 the deviation between models decreases [ Fig. 2(b) ]. The cross-comparison between PARAS and DART BRF values shows a nonlinear relationship (R 2 = 0.56) with an RMSE equal to 0.04, where RMSEs > RMSEu indicates that the deviation is not random. However, when cross-comparing BRF per LAI a linear relationship appears for all cases (R 2 = 0.99). This suggests that canopy RT modeling of both models is comparable for LAI ≥ 7, where a nearly 1:1 relationship between BRF of both models resulted in RMSEs ≤ 0.01 (RMSEu = 0). If LAI < 7, then the RMSE increases (RMSE = 0.05−0.08).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. DART Versus PARAS Simulated BRF
A first possible cause of the systematic discrepancy observed between the BRF simulations in Fig. 2 is the different parameterization of the input leaf optical properties in PARAS and DART as described in Section II-C. Secondly, the ratio of Weight LAI and Weight BAI is in PARAS defined as constant irrespective of the LAI change (section II-E). As expected, BRF simulated by PARAS for LAI values closer to the true LAI of the study site in 2006, i.e., LAI = 7 and 9, are approaching the CHRIS-PROBA and AISA observed reflectance [ Fig. 2(c)  and (d) ]. However, with decreasing LAI and higher spectral contribution from woody parts to BAI, the ratio of Weight BAI and Weight LAI is not constant, which is biasing ω L for cases of low LAI, and consequently affecting simulated BRF. Further analyses on how these weights are affecting the simulated BRF would help to assess the importance of this discrepancy. However, they are outside the scope of this paper.
B. Empirical Relationships Between Cab and Optical Indices Based on DART and PARAS Simulations
The Cab sensitive optical indices ANCB 670−720 and ANMB 670−720 were computed from the DART and PARAS simulated look-up tables and related to the Cab model input. The exponential functions corresponding to the best fit between Cab and the simulated indices are listed in Table III and plotted in Fig. 3 . Although the functions are expressing the overall relationships as simulated by the two models, the index values are plotted per LAI to demonstrate how LAI affects the fitting (Fig. 3) .
Results show a lower sensitivity of ANMB 670−720 to LAI variation than ANCB 670−720 for both models. On the one hand, the DART and PARAS-based ANMB 670−720 shows very little confounding effects of LAI [ Fig. 3(b) and (d) ] resulting in strong and stable Cab − ANMB 670−720 relationships (R 2 = 0.99 and R 2 = 0.95, respectively). On the other hand, the PARAS-based ANCB 670−720 index [ Fig. 3(c) ] is strongly affected by the LAI, which resulted in a poor curve fitting result (R 2 = 0.65). However, for its DART counterpart the statistical relationship with Cab is considerably better (R 2 = 0.97), despite a small dispersion of ANCB 670−720 due to the LAI with Cab ≥ 50 µg · cm −2 [ Fig. 3(a) ]. The differences in performance of both indices generated by the same model are caused by their mathematical definition. Specifically, the area under the CR BRF curve (AUC 670−720 ) is in the case of ANCB 670−720 normalized to the CR BRF at the wavelength of 681 nm [CBD 681 , (3)], while in the case of ANMB 670−720 it is normalized to the CR BRF at the maximum band depth of the whole range 670-720 nm [MBD 670−720 , (5)]. Although both indices were designed to be LAI insensitive [14] , [36] , our analysis showed that the normalization effect by CBD 681 is in case of PARAS simulated ANCB 670−720 [ Fig. 3(c) ] disturbed, most likely by a model parameterization insufficiency.
C. Cab Estimated From CHRIS-PROBA Data
In all cases, the Cab values, which were retrieved from the CHRIS-PROBA image (176 image pixels) using equations presented in Table III , varied within the Cab ranges published previously for the study site in [14] , [28] . Since the laboratory Cab extractions from collected needle samples provided validation ground truth only for Cab estimation of single tree crowns, they could not be used to assess the accuracy of the CHRIS-PROBA Cab estimates representing canopies of several trees. To indirectly validate the per-pixel CHRIS-PROBA Cab estimates, we therefore, cross-compared their values with the Cab map produced by an ANN from the airborne AISA . In both cases the error is, as expected, prevailingly systematic (RMSEs > RMSEu). The slope of the linear function is steeper for the ANCB 670−720 case, resulting in an increasing deviation between the two model results with increasing Cab. In case of the ANMB 670−720 , a nearly 1:1 linear relationship with a systematic offset of 11 µg · cm −2 of DART Cab estimates with respect to PARAS ones was found. The linear relationships signalize similar, but systematically biased performance of both RT models, resulting in higher Cab estimates for DART. As explained in Section III-A, the probable reason for higher DART estimates is the difference in weighting of the input R L and T L spectra (Section II-C). Thus, a seemingly small anomaly in parameterization of the PROSPECT model, especially in the upper vertical crown levels of the DART simulated forest scene, may potentially result in the systematic offset observed in Fig. 5 .
D. Validation CHRIS-PROBA Derived Cab Estimates
To validate CHRIS-PROBA Cab estimates at spatial resolution of 17 m, we used the ANN-AISA Cab map, which is a product derived from very high spatial resolution airborne AISA data (pixel size of 0.4 m) based on an upscaling radiative transfer retrieval approach.
Subplots (b) and (c) in Figs. 4 and 5 show how Cab values extracted with the two indices compare with the reference Cab map estimated from AISA data using ANN [14] . The Cab estimates in Fig. 4 based on PARAS are quantitatively closer to the airborne Cab map than the Cab values based on DART (RMSE = 2.7 and 7.5 µg · cm −2 , respectively). The RMSE for DART is dominated by the systematic error (RMSEs), which indicates that a systematic change in DART modeling approach could improve the performance of the ANCB 670−720 retrieval procedure. Validation of the ANMB-counterpart [ Fig. 5(b) and (c)] showed that the Cab point clouds are similar, with DART results being higher by an offset of 11 µg · cm −2 , resulting in a lower RMSE for PARAS (RMSE = 9.5 µg · cm −2 ) than for DART (RMSE = 23 µg · cm −2 ). For both models, the same poor relationships with the ANN-AISA Cab occurred, with the RMSEs dominating the RMSE. This suggests that although ANMB 670−720 demonstrates closer and LAI independent relations with simulated Cab classes (Fig. 3) , it does not necessarily produce more accurate estimates than ANCB 670−720 . Moreover, results of Section III-B showed that the Cab estimating function based on ANCB 670−720 simulated by PARAS is highly sensitive to LAI and the least reliable retrieval equation out of the four presented in Fig. 3 . When comparing the average Cab estimates (i.e., mean of all validation pixels) resulting from different approaches (Table IV) , Cab estimated through the DART ANMB 670−720 approach showed the highest dispersion (i.e., standard deviation), the highest standard error, and the widest 95% confidence interval (i.e., range of values that includes the true value of the population with a 95% probability) indicating high uncertainty around the estimate. This result is attributed to the detailed DART parameterization of needle spectra R L and T L , which requires further analyses. Finally, the results are specific for the functional type of canopy analyzed in this study. Further investigation is therefore needed to evaluate the performance of both RT models for more biologically diverse and structurally complex forest stands.
IV. CONCLUSION
This study demonstrates that needle-leaf Cab retrieved with a leaf-canopy radiative transfer model based on the photonrecollision probability (PARAS), using the CR reflectance of red and red-edge wavelengths (670-720 nm) acquired by the space borne CHRIS-PROBA spectroradiometer, can lead to results comparable with a complex 3-D radiative transfer model (DART). This suggests that, despite less input parameters and its simplicity, PARAS presents an alternative to more detailed and complex 3-D radiative transfer canopy models when applied to satellite imaging spectroscopy data with a spatial resolution of tens of meters. The Cab values retrieved from the CHRIS PROBA imaging spectroscopy image using the PARAS−ANMB 670−720 algorithm were systematically lower than the estimates produced by the DART−ANMB 670−720 approach, following a nearly one-to-one relationship with an offset of 11 µg · cm −2 . Such a strong linear relationship implies that the RT modeling of both canopy models is comparable; the obtained systematic offset is most probably caused by differences in model parameterizations. Further analysis on the impact of the optical parameterization of needles and woody elements may, therefore, reduce this BRF bias. The Cab estimates of both models produced by the ANCB 670−720 index were also linearly related, but the difference was systematically increasing with increasing Cab.
Modeling results revealed that the PARAS simulated BRF is more sensitive to the predefined LAI parameters than the BRF simulated with DART. Although empirical relationships between Cab and the indices were more robust for DART due to this sensitivity, Cab estimations of both indices based on the PARAS model were closer to the Cab values extracted from an AISA image using an ANN inversion approach. Interestingly, the ANCB 670−720 approach for both models yielded lower RMSE values computed between the CHRIS-PROBA and the airborne Cab estimates, even though the empirical functions fitted using ANCB 670−720 were statistically less robust than for ANMB 670−720 .
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